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before the war the organization began
this health service through Its medical
units In disaster relief work and its
department of Town and County Nursing. During the war and following
tin* armistice thousands of American
Red Cross officials have been fighting
disease in the war-stricken countries.
At Ihe same time tens of thousands of
local Red Cross officials have been engaged st home fighting disease, notably during the Influenza epidemics.
!
The American Red Cross has deMARK-OVER IIATB
termined that all tnls valuable experience In health service abroad nnd at
home shall not go to waste. 80 long <S
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business and art of typography.
It
would, be interesting to know what
other great printers besides De Vinne
and William Moris have not been
practical printers. The fact is that
when the art of typography becomes
a passion with a man he is likely to
master it to the last detail, so that
his knowledge eventually exceeds that
of the practically trained printer. lie
may not be able to hold a composing
stick, but (here is nothing in Ihe way
of faces of type or fashions of composition or tricks of justification and
arrangement that he does not know.
He is aware of the varying characteristics of fhe work 1 of every great
printer since Gutenberg, and if he
were placedMn charge of a printing
office he would soon put his own
stamp, or that of some old master
whom he faithfully imitates, upon its
work. There is no hobby more typrannlcal than the passion for printing. It has no mercy >for a lazy man
or a mere dilettante. William Morris broke nimself down and shortened his life with the Kelmscott
Press. Rut what beautiful books he
“Nomad,” in the Boston
produced.
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Kill Per Cent. Woman Tote
could have better conspired
to a full turnout of the woman vote in
downward raihep than upward. Not I the South than the revelations of the
infrequently when possible jt is placed Maine election. The country may as
on the undesirable of the rim.
You well look for a 100 per cent, woman
seldom see elaborate trimming placed vote in the Southern States in NoNothing
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Teaching Disease Prevention.
The lied Cross Health Center Is.
however, of even greater service to the
vember.—Charlotte O-’iservcr.
well. It teaches people how to pre- on the crown.
It is often surprising to see what
vent sickness and disease. This is done
In many interesting and attractive good work the small local milliner j
ways- first of all, by the distribution can do for you. Unless you are .an
of popular health literature and expert in home millinery you should
through health lectures Illustrated with consult such an expert rather than
lantern slides or with health motion go ahead wml the work yourself.
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Bloatpicture films. Then special exhibits are
ing, Gas s Constipation—ell these disgiven, one after the other, on various
De Vinne Thfe Printer
tressing consequences ol indigestion arc
health subjects. Practical demonstraAmong the surprising things noted avoided if the bowels are kept open
tions are made; also health playlets by
end regular.
children to Interest and instruct themin this book of Mr. Ellsworth’s is the
selves and their elders. Classes are fact that Theodore L. I>e Vinne, tlie
organized in personal hygiene, home greatest Americas printer of his
net prompt’y, without pam or nausea.
care of the sick, first aid and in fond
time, was not a printer at all, but at
sweeten the
Health the solicitude of Roswell Smith had They clear the bowels,
selection and preparation.
stomach and tone up the liver.
clubs, both for younger and older peoturned, after maturity, from the rulR. F. D 1. Norfolk. V*
ple, are formed; also Little
t E. R Whitehurst.
ing and printing of ledgers to under“Foley'CaCisrtic
Tablets have done we more
leagues. Nutrition and growth clinics taking the printing f
jood than any medicine I ever used.”
Centnry
the
are conducted for children.
Already more than a hundred of j
these Red Cross Health Centers ere In
actual operation throughout the conn- j
FIRE INSURANCE
RENTS COLLECTED
try. Many of them also conduct mod- *
fen I clinics, but the one chief, outstanding feature of the American Red j
Cross Health Center Is its health education service which teaches well people how to keep well.
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stricken France. Andre Tnrdieu, form- j
er high commissioner from that nation to the United States, in a recent j
article widely commented on throughput the French press, says:
“The American Red Cross bns ac\\
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every
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its expenditures on charitable projects
In our country attained the tremen- ,
dons total of 171.000.0Ck1. It has re- |
cently turned over to the French relief j
organizations huge stocks of sup- |
plies whose value must he counted in
j
the lfhndreds of thousands of franc's.
“Fifteen million American boys and
girls, handed together in the Junior
Red Cross of America, are back of a
movement to establish the closest tie* j
France’s
between themselves . and the
char- j
younger generation through
liable works they have financed and j
are now carryiug out among our little ;
war sufferers.
“The bonds of friendship between
! cemented with
France and America
reipect and gratiadmiration,
mutual
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tion are coming to mean more
than they used to, not only to
owners but to drivers of motor

trucks.
And the more they mean, the
more we find truck owners and
operators turning to the new
United States Grainless Rubber
Solid Truck Tire.

The tire that overcomes splitting and base-separation —that
goes on its way day after day,
month after month, wearing
down smoothly and uniformly
without undue attention and
without expense.
Handling United States Solid
Truck Tires in this city is n
keeping with the progressive
policy of our concern,
Something new —something
a little in advance of the
times —is always coming out

the United States Rubbe r
Company,
Before ordering a new truck,

consult us about the kind of
tires to specify.

United States Tires
CAPITOL GARAGE

BEST. FOR HOME SHINES
SAVE .THE I LEATHER
THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES
fHE F. F. DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD .
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Frenchman.
nearly

truck owners are
figuring their costs pretty
closely these days—tire costs
along with the others.
It is no longer “clap on a new
tire and hang the expense.” At
least, not with the owners we
come in contact with.
Service, wear, traction,
cushioning qualities, construe-
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The Old Standard Remedy
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1 the American Red Cross,
4
j Through decisions of the ComptrolOf
the vour
of. ler of the* Treasury, the funds of

The Interest of the American Red
Cross In the fight against disease Is
not. however, of recent origin. Long

lauding
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among the American people. A new
and unique health' institution has come
Into being as the result of several
months’ study by the Red Cross Health
Service Department at Nutioual Headquarters.
Officials iu charge of the department
predict that before long this new health
activity will be in actual operation all
over the country, and that the sign—“American Red Cross Health Center”
—will become as familiar to the people everywhere as are now the signs of
the telegraph companies.
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American Red Cross Will Have
Health Centers in All Parts
of United Slates.
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